Treatment of acute variceal bleeding.
Once the bleeding patient has been resuscitated and the diagnosis of acute variceal hemorrhage established by endoscopy, emergency injection sclerotherapy should be employed as the therapeutic option of choice. Endoscopic band ligation is a promising new technique that may prove to be as effective as sclerotherapy, with fewer complications. Pharmacologic treatment (with vasopressin and nitroglycerin) and balloon tamponade remain important alternative treatments, both as empiric temporizing therapy before sclerotherapy can be arranged and in the approximately 30% of patients who continue to bleed after a single sclerotherapy session. Continued bleeding in many of these patients can be controlled with a second session of sclerotherapy. If active acute bleeding persists after two sclerotherapy treatments, treatment should be considered a failure. Some of these patients may be suitable for surgical treatment with either staple-gun transection of the esophagus or emergency portacaval shunting.